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SYNOPSIS, 
— 

Coast a man 

wets Douglas Blac 
young 

Kstock 
* | she Interrupted 

ly 

| for his use. But:it Isn't generally 
known--the vicepresident of the 

company, one of his best friends, man- 

aged it all for us. The necessity for 

seclusion, you understand . 

Even the servants know him only as 

Mr. Black” 
“I understand.” 

pressionless tone, 

nodded toward the 

your home?” 

y Not exactly.” Already she was re 

| gretting the Intimacy her breathless 

explanation bad fmplled. She hesi- 

tated, seeming reluctant to continue. 

“"We—Dwouglass and I—-occupy two 

rooms of the bungalow, where the 
wireless station is, up on the hil 

ex: 

~he 

1% 

said in an 

“And this" 

farmhouse 

he 

ing, so we come here for our meals 

The servants live here 

er, my husband's assistant.” 

He looked away from her, avolding 

{ her eyes, 

| tery self went 
make time, “You 

| lonely?” he asked 

She shook her head 

“And yet from 

{ I ghould think 

“1 sufficient 

  
To 

ft 

him. 

find 

of within 

don't 

on 

you 

cut of the world 

me." 

whol 

us 

fave to 

And we're 

touch A boat 

and whatever else 

Bedford 

occupy 

not 

out of brings 

i provisions 

require from Now every 

| week.” 

CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.) 

“Te By boat,” he returned stupidly, 

only irritated by in 

raising what to him, in his humor of 

the moment, seemed and 

consequent issues—"my boat 

got and ran aground in 

last night I came ashore to 

find where we were" 

Then have 

directly to the 

there that 

ne. 

this persistence 

in- 

We 

{OR 

try to 

trivial 

lost he 

out 

you escaped!” 

sole explanation 

his presence 

understand 

negation but 3 

or | ildn’t © 

was plain enough to him that he had 

escaped the fate to which he had been 

3 what ] she 

it you—he } 

to know 

cried 

eath 

in 

course; sho 

sentenced. To else 
refer? "Bi that do 

stock 

Garrett!” 

he fell silent ber 

Please 8 

sharply; 

the challenge 

she 

Blackstock 

3 he continued, 

more gently, “don't forget that” 

likely? 

Birr 
aim, warned 

ne 

have 

to see but 

whi 

thing. 

’ reason, 

credit 

the 

realized he cistence in 

kind 

type, having 

thelr clandes- 

n 
yurred 

heer WF OIE t 3 man | 
Laer wUlsS Wu He Na, 

gnoment he 

Burros 

that Blackstock, true 

persuaded Katherine 
tine marriage and 

control her little f¢ 

doned her even as he 

Dundas, even he 

carded an old shoe that 

had served his purpose and worn out 

its usefulness to him, leaving her 

languish in this forlorn and 

his way out of Wak 

ndings so for to her 

to 

to 

ned his end, 

rtune, had 

had 

wouid 

gal 
of aban 

have 

or anything 

as 

desolate 

wut of and 

He hesitated 

then pursued dogged- 

spot, 

wrid’'s way 

llect his wits, 

him,” 

me the 

and 

he 

me where to find 

is voice shaking “give 

to go by, Katherine, 

'll—I"l1 bunt him down 

may be. I'll bring him 
In his agitation he verge 

ence 

Quietly 

aint 

wherever 

back, I'lL 

d on inceher 

but effectively the 

brought him his senses “1 shall 

have ask not to continue in 

that tone,” she said with disconcerting 

dignity “You must not misconstrue 

matiers arbitrarily suit your pre 

judice. 

as you Insist; there is no need for you 

to contemplate ‘hunting him 

He is here” 

“Here!” Involuntarily 

glance veered to the house, suspicious 

and alert 

“On this island.” she affirmed. 

“What island?” he demanded, turn- 

ing back to her 

“No Man's Land.” 

He accepted this confirmation of 

his conjecture with an inconclusive, 
“Oh? 

“You didn't know?" 

eredulous., 

“How should | know?” 

She watched him, distrustful. “You 
didn't come hére on purpose rm 

“It was chance,” he asserted. None 
the less an unformed suspicion involy- 
ing Appleyard crossed his mind. He 
considered, rejected and forgot it all 
in a breath. 

“We bought 
spring .. . 

“Yes,” he sald listlessly, 
Her nervousness drove her on In 

rambling, inconsecutive and unneces 
gary explanation: “After we returned 
from Germany, on account of Doug 
las’ eyes. He is quite blind, 

you know, and the shock of losing his 
sight almost prostrated him. He is 
permitted no excitement, no social 
Iife-—just peace and such mental em- 
ployment as his work affords. So we 
heard of this place, looked It up and 
bought it. The Standard Wireless peo- 
ple instal’'ed an experiment station 

woman 

fo 

fo you 

to 

she asked, In- 

* 

the Island last 

i that.” 

My husband has not left me, ! 

down.’ | 

Coast's | 

| Come an 

44 “You see th he 

asked 
fens 
NO. 

papers, then?” 

of eagerness 

prohibited 

with a trace 

they are doctor's 

orders.” 

"And 

“Not 

noe one 

knows 

writes you?” 

ody where we are 

I con- 

Coast 

felt 

with- 

fears 

"An admirable arrangement: 

gratulate Mr Blackstock.” 

commented-—contemptibly, he 

She him 1 slow 

Do you think he 

gave a look of 

ering sce 

you?” 

“Me? 

| “Probably 

“Ww hy 

rn 

He laughed shortly. 

he? We 

believe 

both know 

you would 

the 

abandoned | 

dis- | 

to | 

the | 
to | 

“Tell 
he | 

repeat ir mistake, In cold blood, 

for sheer revenge.” 

“My mistake?” he parroted blankly 

Oh, sure . . . No: hardly 

a moment, noting 

tense she was 

added quietly, “I 

should like to see him for a moment.” 

“Is It necessary? 

“1 like t 

peated 

"He--isn't 

his keen, 

g 
’ 

g 

to be 

He 

raingd and 

“Nevertheless,” he 

walted 

{ how st 

should o see him.” he re 

here just now.” She met 
questioning look with a 

{proud lift of her head. "On the ls 

| land,” she continued, “but not here. 

| He'll be back before long.” 

“Thank you,” he replied 

LT’ walt” 

“But Garrett!” 

inward 

the 

resistance and, 
entering dooryard, stood near 

persuasive hand, her eyes imploring 

{ “Must you?’ He 

“But why-—why rake up this buried 

right? 

against 

do? 

you your clmnce to escape, before the 
police came. After that, he had no 
cholce, You shouldn't hold that 
against him, Garrett; if only you 
knew bow he hated to fake the stand 
against you, how terribly he felt it 
when you were convicted practically 
on his evidence . . .! Hut now 

that it's all over and past remedy, 
wouldn't it be better not to reopen 
that old wound? Kinder, Garrett, and 
more generous to me? You 
are free, can go where you will . | 

* Bhe broke off with an anxious 
thought: “The detectives don’t know 
where to look for you?” p 
“What? No" He laughed aloud, 

but mirthlessly “Oh, no, { gave them 
the slip some time ago.” 

“I'm glad. But now, please, Garrett, 
won't you give this up. . . 

She sald more, much more, continu 

It's true, he 

you. But what else could he 

  

You had your ¢hance--he gave | 

| herently,   
| was 
| tice 

There are no facilities for housekeep- | 

{ bung In 

and Mr. Pow- | 

| Const was 

while the struggle for mas- | 

distress, able only to comprenend “one 

thing, that she must somehow avert 

the encounter be desired. But her 
rapid, stumbling accents were all 

meaningless In hig understanding, 

which seemed to reel, dumfounded 

by this revelation of the Incredible. 

She hall said enough to bring him 

face to face with the hideous, In 

famous fact that she stlil held him 

blood-gullty, still honored and /be- 

Heved Blackstock He struggled 

shake his wits together and think co 

but to little purpose. All 
the world was mad and 

~-g mad, mad world, wherein all truth 

false, faith was treachery, jus 

parpdied, honor deep dishonor 

a little he felt that his reason 

the balance, teetering be- 

wild laughter and still wilder 

If man can be hysterical, 

near to it 

And Katherine, witness 

citement as evidenced in the 

For 

tween 

tears. 

his ex 

working 

to 

{of his features, his shifting gaze, his 
{ hands - so 

| nails 

i that he no longer 

we may , 

i vision 

| murderer, g 

{ friend, 

ever avail 

! He 

ia 

| gtinctively 

{ ful he seemed 

evenly; | 

that the 

biting 

presently 

tightly clenched 

thought) 

his 

{ghe be 

into 

must 

palms, saw 

listened to her 

and 

or what 

deep 

waited, 

ghe 

She ceased 

hoping 

deemed the 

He ran dis 

tracted, like wild things in panic) 

not reasonably to be held in strict ae 

count for his ftude toward her or 

for his In such men as he 

there m inevitably something 

lacking, something llke an abiding 

consciousness of right and wrong, the 

ability distinguish between them: 

that rudder the l In simple 

charity she must accord him patience. 

It CYes her he more 

man than the Garrett Coast old 

she saw hin fullest 

h of health an 

weatherseazoned 

to speak 

against hope | 

best 

her thoughts, Wag (80 i 

a 

ati 
actions 

¥ ust bps 

to 

Oi 804 

her told Was 

a of 

{and in the 

i vigor, sun-browned, 

with 

mental 

aura of 

awful and 

si a 

now 

Mee 
HUD 

glowing 

and vitality) her 

clothed him 

like a shroud, 

He figured in her 

strength 

ith an 

abnormality 
gh repellent gh 

  

Me Where to Find Him.” 

who could strike to 

and defenceless 

Nothing might 

that fact from her 

death an unarmed 

for a trifle 

consciousn 

drew a 

action rot 

Unconsciously she pace 
two away The ped him 

lifted to hers hagged eves set in 

haggard face: and their look was 

discernment She knew in 

that he divined her 

he knew why she had 

from him. And so pit 

that before she knew 

it her mood melted and knew only 

compassion for him 

“Oh, Garrett,” she cried impulsive 

or 

one of 

thought, that 

drawn away 

ily, “1 am so sorry!” 
She seemed to over | 

re- | 
Visibly 

self 
he took command of him | 

“I'm sure of that.” he said slow. 

tly; “and 1 don't want to distress you 
him, touching his arm with a gentle, | My coming here was pure accident, as 

| I've sald; and presently I'll go and 
nodded gravely. | Hackstock need never know [I've 

| 

i 

| 
| 

to | 

NE 

r STATE | 
CAPITAL 
CHAT 

Work Of Pardon Board. 

The Bqard of Pardons has disposed 

  

{ of the following cases: 

topsy-turvey | 
ARCO, 

i slaughter, 

| felonious attack; 

Those pardoned are: Angelo Tom 

Philadelphia, voluntary man- 

Willlam Coher, Cameron, 

Thomas Gallagher, 

Philadelphia, fraudulent voting; Ward 

Ketchem, Columbia, larceny; Ernest 

James, Philadelphia, encouraging min 

ors to violate parole 

i and the engineer 

i highways in 

| Sterling R. Catlin headed the Luzerne | 
| party, which desired improvement of | 

| set foot on the sland-—since yon wish | 
grievance? she protested. “Is It wise, | 

testified | 

| 

  Ing to plead with him In a fever of 

| thing.” ’ 

fr." 

"Oh," she cried, half 
"thank you--thank you!” 

“But firet 1 want you to tell me one 

sobbing, | 

“"Yes—~anything!” she promised 
gratefully, heedless of his sober seru- 
tiny 

“Are you happy? he demanded 
forthwith; and held his breath. for on | 
her answer everything he priged de | 
pended. “Are you happy with him-— 
Blackstock? 

It was like cold water in her face. 
She gasped and drew herself up, 
straight and slim, defiant. “What 
right have you to ask me that?" 

“None but that of a man who loved 
you once, and who, though he may 
not, loves you still~whatever you 
may think him, Katherine.” ; 

(TO BE CONTINUED. 

A Burmise. 
Smarty~Every tree has a bark, but 

do you suppose any would bite? 

| construction 

  Downrite-—The dogwood, 

i 

The death sentence of William C. 

Schrader, the Mifflin county murderer, 

was commuted imprisonment for 

ife, 

The applications 

Andrew Mabin 

sault battery : 

larceny. 

A rehearing was granted to John 

Maxwell, Philadelphia, murder gecond 

degree, 

The 
Jimmy 

Alphonso 

murder: Dan 

10 

refused are those 

Philadelphia, 

Raab, 

of ng 

and Grace Erie, 

ntinued are those of 

wehuylkill, 

Cutair, Jr. Philadelphia, 

lel J. Adams, Northamp 

ray 

CABER ( 

Coura, burglary; 

x sw li or i farrd ton, horse stealing id Murdie, 

Delaware murder second deg 

George Wright, Lehigh, larceny 

Held under 

drukat, Philadelphia, 

Miller, Lackawanna, fel 

En 

Louis 

Lt: Frank advisemen 

murder, 

ious attack. 

Officers To Be Named Promptly. 

Prompt appointment of recruiting 

as directed in the general or- 

Natio: JIA 

officers 

der lssued from i Guard head 

quarters is expected of regimental 

commanders so that when the inspec 

tion by the regular army off be- ICers 

gins next month » organizations of 

the Guard 

ground 

gpectors of sn 

sseanion of the 

The 
wil np 

WOrk 

required to 

oughly on t} 

tions as 0 recs 

information 

cruiting officer 

spring 

Deny Crop 

Although ¢ 1812 peach crop is al 

» apple yleld 
£ 

Failure Reports. 

¢ 

ih 

more 

crop failure 

Start Survey Work. 

i Highway De 

the 

be 

in 

is 

Engineers of the State 

partment have started work n 

gurvevs of i the old yiithern road 

ittsburgh and Gettysburg 

spite of the cold 

planned to push the 

possible. The werk 

between two corps 

of whom are eager to n 
1 

tween 

and it 

work as rapidly as 

has 

of pic kel men. all 

ake a record 

weather, 

been divided 

The data gathered = give the State 

authorities the first complete informa 

tion the old road 

conditions to be 

about lines of the 

ing 

in its reconstr met uetion 

Child Labor Delegates. 

The has ounced the 

sppointment of the following delegates 

to represent Pennsyivania at the 
eighth annual « of the 
tional Child L Convention 
Louisville, Ky, 
Annie E. McCord 

Governor an 

Na 

in 

onference 

shar 

January 252 Miss 

John W. Anthony, 

Rev. George B. Richards, Miss Harriet 

Rosebaum and OC. D. Seully, all of 

Pittsburgh: Danie! E Crane, of 

Sewickley. 

Request Road Improvements. 

State Highway 

Luzerne and 

askad early construction of State main 

their districts. 

— — 

Prior are one dollar per yesr + 

ADVERTIFING RATEA--Dwpiay savory se 
met of bn or more nehes 10r ‘hres nr 0 Ore ioe 
snrtions, eight cenis per inoh for each issue 
niay sdvert sing oooupy loss space than ten 
inohes ard feo tan 
“0 to twenty oenils 

| sordicg w oom post! 

| Loos] notices ng dlepiay advertises 
ing five EE a a ay i0% iA ; other 

| Wise, sight oontd per line minimum charge 
| tweguey-five canis. 

| tusertions, aod 

Commissioner Bige 

low gave hearings to delegations from | 

Bradford counties who | 

Senator: | 

highways running across the county. | 

The Bradford party 
of the route from To- 

wanda to the New York line. 

Canal Basing Commission Named, 

The Governor announced the ap 
pointment of the following named per- 

song to be members of the Commis 
gion for the Improvement ‘of the State 
Canal Basins at the Port of Erie: 
Clarence LL. Thompson, Frank E. 
Grant, Frank Connell, G. Irving Blake 
and L. Ph. McCreary, all of Erie. 

Building Societies To Report. 
Banking Commissioner William H. 

Smith issued a call for a report from 
each of the 1.809 building and loan 
associations of the State of its condi 
tion at the close of its last fiscal year 

ugh 

Gets Prison Inspectorship. 
Governor Tener announced the ap 

pointment of Thomas B. Foley, of 
Pittaburgh, to be a member of the 
Board of Inspectors of the Western 
Penitentiary, vice Thomas A. Dunn, 
who resigned because of pressure 
private business. 

a 

asked for early | 

  

Legal notioss, twenty esnts per line for three 
wa cents per line for ssch od 

  

  

  

  

>. 

OW about that printing 

job you're in need of? 
RRR I 
RR SUT Rs 

Come ia and ses us about 

it at your first opportunity. 

Dea't wail uatil the very 

last moment but give us a 

little time snd we'll show 

you what high grade work 

we can furs oul N.     
  

  

Everybedy whe reads 
magarines buys pews. 
papers, but everybedy 
whe reads mewspapers 
dossa’t buy wagazines. 

Catch the Drift? 
Here's the medizm fo 

reach the people of 
this community. 

  

  

Advertise 
  

  

IF YOU 

Wanta Cock 

Want a Clerk 

Waal a Partaer 

Want a Situation 

Wast a Servant Girl 

Want to Sell a Piase 

Wast to Sell a Carriage 

Want to Sell Town Property 

Waal to 3ell Your Groceries 

Want to Sell Your Hardware 

Wast Customers for Anything 

Advertise Weekly ia This Paper. 

Advertising Is the Way to Success 

Advertising Brings Costomers 

Advertising Keeps Customers 

Advertising Insures Success 

Advertising Shows Energy 

Advertising Shows Pluck 

Advertising Is "Biz" 

Advertise or Bust 

Advertise Long 

Advertise Well 

ADVERTISE 

At Cace 

In This Paper 
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BOALSBURG TAVERN 
BOALSBURG, PA. 

AMOS KOCH, PROPRIETOR 
This weli-known hostelry is prepared to asoom 

modate all travelers “Bus to and from all trang 
sopping at Oxk Hall Station. Every effort 
made to sooommodate the traveling publia, Liw 
ory attached, 

OLD FORT HOTEL 

EDWARD ROYER 
Proprietor 

Loostion : Ouse mile South of Centre Hall 

  

RATES ; 

i . 

D ». FORYREY 
. 

res neertions, from | 
foch for each issue, a | 

' AD. Gene Ive. 1. Bowen 

RI. ape 

ATTORNEYS. 
  AA ———— 

ATTORVEY AT LAW 

MLLEFGCHTIA 
Goo Feria of Osun House 

A 

uw. RADRIAOEF WALFER 

ATTORNEY -ATAAW 

BELLEFONTE 8 
Be. 0 W. High tweet. 

All professions) busines precapty sttembes ® 

¥. 5. tans 
Grr, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Esors Boos 
BELLEFONTA Pa 

dacosssors to Onvia, Bowes & Osvy 
Consultation tn Englah snd Germans 

ASE 

BH. B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEYOFTR 4 
Practioss in sll the courts. Consultation b 

English and German. Ofoe, Orider's Kxcheng 
Buliding re 

CLEMENT Dals 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTA Pa 
Ofios RN. W. cornar Diamond, two dom en 

fis Matonal Bank. be 

  

  

Pass Valley Buoting Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cash, 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . . . 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Traoe Manxs 
Desians 

CorvriauTs &0. 
Anyone sending a skef oh and description 

pulekly asceriain our opinion free whether 
fnvention is probably pa able. Communion 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Petenle 
seni free. Oldest agency for seonring palenis. 
Pasents taken through Munn & Co pecsive 

special notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American, 
A handsomely liustrated weekly I argos! Gdn 

4 f any fie fourm Terme $i a 

1 newsdenlerg, 

New York 
rm onths, $i BoM by & 
L Co 3C1Broadeny, 

ne dn vor pais   

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
(SRR Hobved) 

Control Sixteen of the 

in the World. . . . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . 

No Mutuab 

Ne {\messpest 
Before Shyuiing you! lite see 

the contract of THRE HOME 
which io esse of death between 
the tenth snd twentieth years 
tarps ell premiums paid tn o 
dition to the face of the policy, 

4 + 

to Loegm om Fisst 
Mortgage 

Office te Crider's Stone Bufiding 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Connection 

Money 

  

H. 4. STRO 

CENTRE MALL, . 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE... 

MONUMENTAL WOR) 

in all kinds of 

Marble am 

Accommodations fmtclasm. Parties wishing vv. EES WT SH. 
Sia An eveniig piven special sttention. Miall | §W I 0 TW BW BG B® W © Ow 

such oooas! tm propaned on short notice, 
wayeprepared fur the transient urade, 

Ade 

  

DR. SOL, M. NISSLEY, 

VETERINARY SURGEON. 

A graduate of the University of Peun’s 
Office at Palace Livery Stable, Belle. 
foute, Pa. Both ‘phones, 

ooL1.08 yy 

DR. SMITH'S SALVE 
———— Sa. 

CURES : Flesh Wounds, Ulcers, 

  

» "elt ei DR. SIUTH CO, Contes Magy, 

Centre Revnrtcr, M1 » your, In ad 

{ 
5 
{ i 

  

. 

|NSURANGE 
AH. egency 

IN CENTRE  COUMTY 

H, E. FENLON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn'a. 

The Largust and Best { 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Desorip- 

tion. Pate Giass in- 
surance at low rates.   ( ;


